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BUILD TOUR OWN FANTASY WORLD WITH

ADVEnullE co•STAUCTIO• SET
Tr8ditiona/ parser-baSlld adYentures
like Sorcerer and flask of the Sun are
beyond the scope of AC...t;, which is actually
. a ·role-playing game construction set.·
It enables non-prllflrammers to build
{/8mes featuring animated characters
whose lives hinge on maintaining their hit
point levels while battling assorted
creatures. A f18mes long range goal -save the princess,
kill the evil
WhatsisName, or anything you can
imagine - - can be statlltl at the outset or
left for the pl~(s) to discover.
Some
semi-puzzles (where to find the key to open a
certain cbr; which spell kills what creature) can
be worked 1nto a game, Sid there are meltols for
displaying text pass195 that reveal clues and so on,
but the emphasis is on real-lime combat- S1d
magic-oriented m:lion 58JB1C8S rather tlWl

strictly logical problem-solving.
Your chars:ter is moved v1a j~ick (as 1n
Ultima I and Qur:stron) and you mav select other
m:tions by pressing the fire button, then
h1'1111'11Ung one of the 12 opUons (use mag1c, rest,
fire, etc.) shown al the bottom of the screen. There
are three WfflS to attm:k without resorting to the
gmne's various magic spells. ·Missile weapons·
Sldl as spears and pistols are fired by guiding a
cursor to the target and stabbing the fire button.
(The results are animatsd as the shot slowly sails
s:ross the room.) Dfwrs, swords and other
"melee weapons· are wielded by lrylng to mOYe
onto a spm:e occupied by another chars:ter. A line
of text describes the results of 8ll:tl blow, while
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Two of ACS's "gear shlft" m•nus

vertical bars on the sides of the screen indicate
·life force· and ·power· reserves. Up to four
p~ characters can be controlled with one or two.
joysticks. They can even att8Clc em:h other, which
is r8f"e for a role-playing IJlll8.

AS THE WORLD SCROLLS
The plEt(ing environment resembles that of the
U1tima series. AH games created with this system
begin on a ·world map" that is 40 x 40 squares in
size. (These scµres '" not shown onsa "een in a

visible IJ'id, which would detract from the game.)
Only a I O x 15 S(JJlre area ts visible at any given ·
time, a view that scrolls when your character
radles the eli}e of the screen (unless you select

the ·no-scro11 • option Wring game mvelopment).
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

Adventure~Hotllne
Epyx is mulling over o plan to implement a home version of tne classic
role-playing game Emoire. It's currently accessible only vio the Plato ·Homelink·
network.
When we·re Wrong Department: Origin Systems· Dave Albert says there·s no such
thing as a new gome colled Penultimate (reported in our January issue). Somehow,
we must hove gotten it confused with Moebius I: The Orb of Celestial Harmony.
Set for o Morch release, Moebius mixes martial arts, magic and swordplay in a
role-playing gome set in the four elemental plones of Earth, Water, Air and Fire.
It's supposed to feature superb graphics and animation. An Apple game, it will be
converted for the Mac, PC and jr, ond C-64 this f on ond should sell for $59.95.
Ultima IV: Quest for the Avatar (Apple) is now set for April.
And while SSI, which mode its mark with wor games like Knights of the Desert and
D-Day, is invading the adventure scene (Questron cmd the new Gemstone Warrior),
Sir-Tech hos pulled off o strange role-reversal by marketing cm animated war
gome called Rescue Raiders. Looks tmd ploys sort of like Choolifter but you get
tonks, soldiers and an ottack helicopter that can shoot down enemy choppers and
fire smart bombs. It's fun, but we"d rot her be playing Return of Werdno.
Telarium just announced that all their adventures except Shadowkeeo will be
converted for the PC and jr by March, when the Macintosh Fahrenheit 451 should be
released. Storman Jones. ·still in the loop· according to Linda Pollock, moy be out
this spring. Future titles include Roger Zelazny·s Nine Princes in Amber and The
Grand Adventure by Philip Jose Former. (In case you·re wondering why we·re so late
with reviews of Shodowkeep and Romo, blome it on a series of defective review
copies. Spinnaker says an early production run may have been bad, but there have
been no problems since then.
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llllNllll CINITllCTllN
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE I]
Thirteen kinds of terrain features, including trees,
mountains, desert 8nd rivers, mey be plnnted
anywhere on this map. Four types of portals can be
used to permit entrance to whet ere ce11oo
"regions." Portals serve the same purpose as the
imf!IJ!S of castles end taNns in 1J.J1i.om. When your
chare1:ter moves atop one, the disk is mx:essed 8nd
the world map is replaced with a map of the region.
Regions, comparable to the interior views of
Ultima's towns 8nd cities, are composed of rooms,
whose shape end size ere easily mfined by It-awing
with the ja,'Stick. You can install <bJrs that JeEKI
from a room to another region, back to the world
map, or to another room in the same region. From
a list of 128 creatures, you can desi4Jl8te which
ones wi 11 rancklln ly appear in whet types of terrain
on the worlel map. creatures can also be essi~
as resimnts of specific rooms or to romn them at
rancklln. You'll select from friendly, neutral, evil
encl other classes of creatures. There's also a
'Mester Thing List" with all sorts of weapons
(from ~If clubs to lasers), tre8Sllres, armor,
ropes, lamps, 8nd other useful items. You can
easi Jy edit existing things and creatures to change
their effects 8nd mtermine who can possess them •
or create new ones. Their pictures can even be
touched up with a ja,'Stick-manipuleted "brush" or
Clrewn completely from scratch.

SHIFT IR6 GEARS
The means by which ell these marvels are
tECOmplishOO is extroordinarily well-structured
end quickly mastered. /.CS uses what micjlt be
celloo a set of "CJB' shift menus.· The options in
eoch of its three main menus are connected with
strai~t lines. To select one, you joystick a cursor
around the pattern until it hovers over "Edit Wor Id
Map," for example, then press the button. In this
case, a blank map appears. Asimilar menu et the
bottom of this screen Jets you view the types of
terrain one-by-one and position them on the map 3

with the ja,'Stick. You can also mtermine
conditions under which characters may pass
throuljl each kind of terrain end whether or not
ooing so trigi;JrS a magic speH or some other effect.
(Similar "mini-menus· accompany other editing
options and facilitate choosing creatures, weapons
end other things from different lists.)
Magic spe11s may also be "attached" to OOors
and objects to make the game more exciting. Spe11s
include Km all but an owner of (you fi 11 in the
object's name), 6ive to Victim ( piclc en object),
Display M~ (you write it), 8nd 12 others.
With •custom spaces,· you can work plant and
other effects anywhere in a room. (These are not
as thoroojl Jy mcumentoo as the rest of options.
The 43-page manual, however, is much more lucid

~

than most of the mcumentation from Electronic
Arts, which is always very clever but usually
about as comprehensible as a Wordstar manual.)
Sound effects like ·woop woop" and ·razz· end
several musical themes ere avsi1able for the
micro-msestro encl will contribute to the
atmospher·e of fD1 fantasy world
Before beginning construction, you must use a
built-in option to copy one of the three
construction sets (fantasy, Spy/Mystery, and
Science Fiction) onto a blank disk. Or you can
"Erase everything but {J'aphics· and replo the
Creature and Thing Lists entirely with your aNn
inventions. A small world can be assembled
overnicjlt, then saved and elaborated upon in later
sessions. Each geme can have up to 15 regions that
hold 16 rooms and 300 object apiece. Up to 335
text messsges can be used in a single pne. If
you're not happy with your new world, mlete it!
Or fir{ rooms, regions, things end creatures that
aren't working out. You can also edit them to your
satisfe1:tion, changing their characteristics and
even the behavior patterns of the creatures and
non-player characters. An unfriendly, 81JTe5Sive
dregln can be trensformoo into a C\Dily k06la beer,

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

lllENlllE CINUllCTllN
[CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE]

for example, and represented with a new picture.
ACS will also finish an unaxnpleted game for you,
prov1ding new rooms and regioos, a pl, and
assorted creatures.
The most inconvenient aspect of the system is
that you C81l't immediately p18'f!est new mtfitioos to
a game. If a chars:ter picks up a magic sword from
a room, that weapon won't be there the next .time
the game is lodd. This necessitates duplicating
the game under mvelopment and playtesting the
copy. It's a Ume-consuming process, but at least .
ACS has a built-in copy routine that obviates the
need for any knowl~ of DOS mmmands.

AVENTURIA & THE RIVERS OF LIGHT
ACS mmes with a game called "Aventuria,"
wh1ch contains seven m1ni-(JJeSts that tefl::tl you
how to pl~. The manual refers to some scenes as
examples of how the coostruction set's tools and
features can be applied in a g1111e. There's also a
full-blown g1111e called "Rivers of lifjlt," written
by the prO!J'am's author Stuart Smith with the set.
{Smith previously prO!J'ammed Ali Bab8 and The
Return of Herm:les.) After pl~ng them, you C8ll
direct~toscramble their make-up and contents
and turn them into new games.
These g1111es also provioo something to pl~ for
fun when not busy hammering -~ oo your own
scenarios. That's the big difference between ACS
and PinboU <;onstruction Set. With the latter, you
C8ll build a pinball g1111e and enj(1( pl~ng it With
ACS, it's not so much fun to pl~ the resulting game
because you know where the treasures are hldB!n,
which spells to cast on specific monsters....
lnstea:I, the satisfs:tion lies in the experience of
conjuring up a fantasy world and watching
someone else pl~ it, {and laufjling fiendishly
as they die in the clf!Nls of your two-heaOOd
jinnzat. beast).
By this fall, there are likely to be quite a few
new g1111es ava11able for the~ system. {The

prO!J'am disk is required in orB!r to pl~ a game
written with it) That's because Electronic Arts
has annourad a $1 ,OOO contest for the best game
created with ACS. All entries become property of
the a>mJBIY and m~ be sold by them or released as
public mmain software -- and EA cklesn't 5IJ'f
anything about a custmier's rifjlt to sell such
g1111es. [Anyone who wants to sell or give -~
ACS games can run a free ml in the SWap Shop.]
Thoujl f!IB'I to operate,~ is a sophistiarted
prO!J'am with too many felltures llOd details to
cover individuallyn here, and it probably IJids a
lot of subtle capabmUes that only become apparent
time and experience. {This review was written
after spending a week insioo the system to write a
little g1111e called "Quest for Hoffa") If you've ever
wanted to ·roll your own· role-pl~ng game,~
is le8Jl.18S 8heml of the only other such prO!J'am,
Spinnaker's Adventure Crmtor. Just mn't expect
to put Lord British out of business.
[If you'd rather delve tnto des1~1ng an
all-text, parser-based mlventure, try Adventure
Writer. It enables you to save a finished game in a
format that can be run without the master
prO!J'am, and <ntewriter permits you to sell games
created with their system. A similar all-text
editor from CBS Soft'N81"'e, Adventure Master, will
be covered in a future review.) And for all-text
RPG development, ttiere·s alw~ Eamon. 1
C:O.putar: COMMODORE 64

Plmllld canverstans: APPLE ( m~)
still Level: NotApplicable
Saves: 1 (on game disk)
Price: $34. 95
t1mufacturer: Electronic Arts

AND THE WINNER IS:

Ed Rugh of Ardmore, PA,
won December's contest and
a copy of Ripper . The only
other person who correctly
completed the puzzle 1001
was Chris Ciccarello.

or

Prcxklced by the Ultrnsoft crew that did Mmk ot

the Sun. r,tvmwkn> attempts to !J'aft a
role-playing game system · onto a !J'aphic

mventure. As the legend !JES, ·lll evil sprem
across the lan<r after the demon Dal'Brlli

imprisoned N!Dxnemn (the (JXJd wiZll'd) in his
own C8Stle, ShfDJwkeep. With a pm-ty of up to nine
warriors and magicians, your (J.ll!St is to nail him.
Ch8rm:ters are chosen from four rfESS: Roos.
Thalidars. Zhis'tas and Humans. Up to 20 can be
created and stored on the main prQ'1'am disk flld
also :saved on a bm;k-up disk. (Becm.r.ie you also
have to copy the prfq'am disks to make four
scenar1os disks, you'll need five blank disks.)
There are four kinds of magicians:
Necromancers.
Moots.
RuneMages,
flld
StvdlwMages. Ell:h begins with four or five spells
unique to his or her discipline. Spells, magical
artifa:ts. and more powerful weapons flld armor
m~ be tJol¥lt at the Inn or found within the tower.
You can al~ return to the Inn (if you can find
your Wfll la:k from the maze). but it takes an
interminably long time for disk m:x:ess while
waiting for the new '1'8'Jhics flld menus to appear.
Inside the keep, a full-sentence parser
permits you type in mmmands to arm your crew
and carry out other tctioos. ·Scarfo, prepare the
!Teat sword and wear the leather armor. • ·Keegan.
examine the room.· A mmmflld issued without a
name wm be IEted upon by the !J'oup lfBler.
Directional orders affect everyone. The tower's
mazes are sh:Jwn in 3-0 and are similar to but
better looking than UJUma Ill flld Wj•Jty's.
Mapping is a must, so stock up on !J'id paper.
The best and worst elements of the game
mt11ifest themselves in the mmbat scenes. The
monster's sword thrusts and other blows are
mp1cted 1n stop-motion an1mat1oo whose <Ptlity 1s
a first for role-plffYing games. You'll see them
raise their swords in a picture that stays onscreeo
for a few seainds. In the next. the creature's blllie
is shown at the half-Wfll point as he slashes at 5

your fa. Ell:h creature '1JeS throtJ!li a series
four or five different pictures in this mt11ner. The
results of indiviwal atbl:ks are immediately
descr1bed in a s1ngle text 11ne below the
full-screen illustrations. Effects of your mlljic
spells are also portrayed with colorful animatioo,
as are those of spellcasting creatures.
r,tvmwke&p's major flaw crops up when you
select battle dims for your gang. The parser
Vlllishes and a menu-driven mmmand structure
takes over. A winmw appears and lists 8f.d1
charm:ter's name flld current tctioo status at the
beginning of a fi~l After you choose a charm:ter
to give ormrs to. another wiocbw offers ei~t
opUoos (atta:t tw1ce, cast or 1nvoke, etc.).
Magicians must also choose a spell when •cast• is
chosen and m~ have to pick a specific monster as
its tzrget. Spells are selechr:f from yet another
menu, so at least you mn't have to type in its name.
The problem is that it takes a full two minutes
to we throtJ!li this series of winmws for a party
of nine -- so you spend a lot of time string at
menus rather than lopp1ng the helKls of Red r,aps
and DeathShaep. What should be a fun fEliYity
quickly turns into a tiresome process.
It's like a ~aphic811y enhanced Wjzirrty in
slow motioo. Yery slow motioo. If you can cope
with this molasses- like 1nterfo, you'll diSCOYer
podiums that teleport you to other parts of the
tower (apparently consisting of seven- levels.)
Secret passwords wa1t to be diSCOYered, 1n mnuoo
to some puzzles that are reminiscent of those more
typical of a pure aenture game.
&nmkn» is the first role-plll'fing g1111e to
be ajaptsd into a novel rather than vice versa. so
be sure to ~ a copy of Allan Dean Foster's book.
You'll need something to keep you entertained while
playing the game.
St\
Computer: APPLE (64K)

Pl•ned canvwsians: COMMODORE 64
still Level: Intermediate
Saves: 15

Price: $39.95
H•ufaclurer: Telarium ( SpinOIJker)

The major1ty of recent role-plaflng gemes
have emulated either W1ima or Wi?Onty. Both
are classics, so it's a safe pcilicy for major
softwm'e houses leery of tak1ng a chanre on try1ng
anything new and therefore risky. Fortunately for
the pl8'f81'5, a few dlring young ampanies are
willing to risk everything by marketing a truly
unique game like SunQm Frmen Lgcy.
A remarkable player 1nterfa 11fts th1s
science fiction ·spa merctmt• S81J11 into orbit
with the pair of contemporary classics mentioned
above.
lnstm:I of using menus and one-key
ammands, SunDcu features ZoomAction Winmws
that materialize in the milklle of the screen in
numerous sitlllllions. Rectmgular ·buttons•
indicate available optims, which are executed by
moving the curu over one and Jabbing the
joystick button. In some winmws, informlllion 800
dialogue is displayed. In others, imns symbolizing
various objects -- food, fBdJ.lns, spare parts for
the ship -- are m111ipulatsd via j"fSlick much the
same Wff/ parts are moved around in PinbaJJ
Cgostruclim Set or how the M1eintosh interfs=e
works, so you never have to touch the ksybord
The result is a streem11ned geme that's a j(Jf to
plffl 800 almost impossible to switch off.
BANVILLE OR BUSTI
Here's the plot: you've inherited 111 uncle's
sps:e-!J)ing a11J1 vessel and a contrm:t to deliver
certain items to Banville, a new colony on the
planet JorDI. The initial scene displays 8 di81}"am
of the SunDog and a small ml that represents you.
A cursor rests in the cent.er of the screen and is
controlled with the joystick. To move your
chars:ter to the cursor, you press one of the
st1ct's buttons. When you stop at a room on the
ship and release the button, a wincbv pops up and
shows the contents and status of plm:es like the
engine rooms, the gun INrf, mid ar!J) hold, which
· delld1es and serves as a pod for traveling on lllld

Steered in the same m111ner as your chars:ter
is guided, the pod carries you from the spoport
into the streets of JorDI. Leave the city behind and
a scrolling map depicts 111 aerial view of the
continent Pulling into the warehouse at 8111V11le
after you finally locate it, you'll see a scrolling
· message listing the items needed to amplete Phase
One. This includes stnples like IJ"Bin mid fruits and
a couple of cryogans, the future inhabit.ants of the
colmv who are currently stored 1n suspermi
animlllion in warehouses m-oss the galaxy.
DRUIDS FOR SALE. CHEAP
You begin with around 30 ,OOO credtts
(money). By shuttling bll:k and forth between the
five cities on this planet, you'll spend lots of time
buying croim, biochips, clothes or other ~and
selling them, hopefully for a profit, in another
town. There are hotels, bll's, llld different ktnm of
stores to investigate. Buildi!YJS are sh8pe- and
color-axled, so little mapping is needed. lnstm:I,
you'JJ Wlllt to record the prioos and ava11abt11ty of
~ in different plm:es.
Shrewd tnmng is central to success
Everything 8811V11le needs for the first phase can
be located on Jf:Jrdl, llld a «b2erl or so new buildings
materia11ze as soon as you make the last delivery 1n
em:h phase.
As you pr'OIJ"ess throlJ!ll nine
subsaplnt stages, it becomes nemssary to rlll!J!
deeper 1nto spa for the more exot1c ~ such as
sunsuns, amgaar and null~avs. Teleportation
centers will zap you (but ool the pod) directly to
my city or planet to check out their ~ and
prices.
THE SKY·s THE LIHIT
There are a total of ei~teen planets llld fifty

cities, so you'll have to master the SunDog's
controls and f1nd out where to buy more powerful
equipment to install in the ship's engineering bays.
No instructions are provimt on what to mwith an
autoslew, mncentrator, or IJ"OUnd scanner after
yoo buy them. All you can m is try out a new item
1n eEEh bffl untn n ms, then take off and see what

Food
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happens. Flying the SUnmg is a bree -- it's
outmmiewering and outshooting the pirates who
attnck you in mep S1J1D that provides the supreme
challenge. The displlfi
switches to
a
f1rst-perD1 v1ewscreen that looks out at the stars
and the enemy. Often you have to choose between
scrambling around to repla:e dllnaged equipment in
the engineering bays or st1ct1ng by your laser.
There are also brief aimbat phases in the cities,
where you can ch8l with some charf£ters who
m:casion811y offer clues oo where to ~for the best
deals.
Wiflljbws simplify trmting, banking
tranm1ms, dtaJO!J.18 and other scenes.

ICORS TO THE RESCUE
You can buy bottles of brawnboost to
temporar1ly increase your charm:ter's strength,
while other potims will mthe same for the rest of
his attributes. The mly exmperaling aspect of the
game is its insistence that you get mx.91 sleep. If
your •rest• fm;tir rSIEhes :zero, you pass out and
the Status w1rm.v appears untn you've rested
mx.91. (This USUlllly happens m long distance
overland trips, however, and resourceful spa
merchants wm soon f1nd a Wirf to fly city-t.o-c1ty
and aYOid these pauses for sleep.) You m1rt also
can up this wirdJN at wm to check your cash,
lralioo and other anlitioos, or to save the g1J111e in
pr<g"ess. This is m:complished by pl11:ing the
cursor over the appropriate imn and pressing a
ja,'stict butt.on. A similar method is used to move

irms around to install new parts in the
SUnOog,which breaks mwn almost as often as Hans ·
Solo's tf!1/itmium Falcon.
Another convenient feature: you <bn't have to
make a scenario disk.
The g1J111e has a set of
utilities on ooe side that keeps your S8Y8d QIJl118S
and enables you to CJJictly generate new chlnEters.
It also offers the opt1m of automatically restarting
the last saved game, so you can jump rifllt IJIEt
into the dim. Disk m:cess is fast. and sound
effects B'Ye prm:tical purposes. Thal wasn't true
of early releases of SurdJg, which also 11111 less
exctt1ng !J'aph1cs tnl 1tl:ked the 1n1ergala:t1c
teleport.alion booths and other interesting
elements. Look for versioo 2.0.
Awe11-balfl1Ced !Jllle offering a wide variety
of divities, SunPQJ provides months of riveting
entertainment The beauty of this !J1118 system is
that it mesn't force you to follow a strictly liner
path. You can mncentrate on building a fortune,
shoot1ng mwn pirates. or outfttt1ng the sh1p w1th
sophisticated gBll' before tm:kling the main pl of
fulfilling the Banville oontrs:t. (But nnr or
later an these th1ngs must be a:tt1eved before
you'll be able to aimplete the game.) A methodical
approm:h m1rt be followed, or you can just fire up
the warp engines and see what's oo the next star
system.
There's a feeling of freabn and
irDpendence that's less prooounced in many
role-pllfiing !Jllles-- and after a few hours inside
this universe, you miff not want to return to planet
Earth. Now 1f you'll excuse me, I've !JJl a car~
hold full of null!J'&VS to deliver to Jandul.
St\
CU.putllr: APPLE ( 641K & ja,'stict required)
Pl..nad Conversimas: MACINTOSH
Still Level: Intermediate
Sens: 4 ( m !Jllle disk)
Price: $39. 95
Manufm:turer: FTL OBmes, 7907 Ostrow Sl,
SUite F. San Di81J), CA 92111 ( 619) 279-5711

TIHllE HULK
The first of Scott Adams' 12-part QuestProbe...
series, this !J'81)hic !Jllle is essentially another
treasure hunt that plays a lot like his 1978
Mnmturel8Dd. To win the (Jllle, you must score
100 points by collecting gems and storing them in
a artain locetioo. (When me is mentioned in the
five- line text winmw, it even h8s an asterisk
beside it: *gem -- just like primitive tltlentures
written in BASIC.) Cutthroets is a treasure hunt,
too, but dmonstrates many· enhancements and
innovations in girne play that show how lnfocom
has continued to improve their (Jines and help the
genre evolve into true interm:tive fictioo. .Hult is
mere of an interm:tive comic book -- but if that's
what you're looking for, this is it.
As Bruce Banner, your first problem is getting
free from the ropes that confine you to a chair
inside a strange geodesic lbne. This and some other
problems are solved by turning into the immensely
powerful, bri~t ~ Hulk. OUtside the lbne,
many of the ootmr scenes look (Jlite similar, and
it's emy to get lost and blunder into a daath trap.
Mapping, therefcre, is crucial to staying alive. Of
course, death leills to instant reincarnatioo oo a
stairway over the lbne. A s91 from the Chief
Examiner. a mysterioos character who will appear
th~t this series, chides you for the mistake
and gives you a chance to start over in the lbne.
(Yoo retain inventory and points scored so far).

THE GOOD. THE BAD. & THE PARSER
When you check inventory, the screen
displays a picture of Banner emptying a bag. Then
the items appear in the air and are named below.
Initially, the effect is entertaining, but eats up too
much time when you're carrying a lot of objects.
Speaking of time, ~aphics load in five seconds,
which is very 1JD1 for a Commomre tltlenture. And
they represent the best artwork ever seen in
anything from Adventtre International. (No spot
animatioo and minimal sound effects, thtJulli.)
That's because it was mne by artists from the

Marvel Comics crew: John Romitn, Sr., Mark.
Gruenwald, and Kem MCNaire. Unfortunately,
these handsome mustrat1ons se hanctUffed to
relatively crude prOIJ"8lllming.
Take the parser -- please! Atwo-Wlrd parser
is fairly commooplo for a ~aphic mventure,
thotqt companies like Telarium and Penguin are
Q.tipping their games with more powerful ones.
(We reported in December that this series would
have Adventure lnternational's full-sentence
parser. but apparently it wasn't relltf in time for
this gmne.) It won't h8ndle multiple commnls,
but the main problem is a skimpy 120+ word
vocabulary that mesn't even reaJ!Jlize the word
"all." Consider this situation: You're refO( to ·
store three gems. lnstml of typing, "()'op all," you
must input "()'op gem· three times. Very tedious..
And the parser's input prompt - - "What shall I m
rov?" -- is demeaning. This phrase inevitably
conjures up 8f'I im• of 8 little old 11»{ 8f'IXiously
wringing her hands. There's no real plot, just
another ret.rlBB:I treasure hunt (as was Adams'
previous game, Soran:er of CJnorwe r.ast.Je).
sure, lots of people turn oot games with
ecµ1lly simple parsers and vocabularies. But they
haven't been writing llJventures since 1978,
either. Anyone with Adams' exper1ence shoold be
turning oot better gmnes by rov. And whoever did
the pm:k.arjing apparently dirti't take time to
"exam1ne h1story of mventure... On the bm:k..
Adams is referred to as the "originator of
Adventure games." Apparently they never heard of
William Crowther.
Only two possible audiences exist for this
game: anyone who s1mply must play an mventure
starring the Hulk, 8l1d those who are alrtlli(
IECUStmled to the Adams' style. Hopefully, the
next 12 games of the series will be improved.
C:O.puter: COMMODORE 64 and PLUS-4
P1•111d r.anv...simas: APPLE, ATARI ( 48K)
Sti11 Leve1: Novice/Intermediate
Saves: 4 (on gmne disk)

Price: $29. 95

t1•ufm:turer: Canmmre/Adventure Intl.

l

ZORK

I

Ouffy's gone dJep S88 diving, but if
you 're hopelessly $luck and need help,
send in a briei description oi the situation
and I( will appear in the next issue.

Master the worlds of ZORK I, II & Ill, INFIDEL,
WITNESS, DEADLINE, SUSPENDED, ENCHANTER,
STARCROSS, PLANETFALL. SORCERER,
CUTTHROATS and ADVENTURE with our maps
and hint books. We won't spoil your fun. Also, the
ADVENTURER'S TUTORIAL (tips and strategies for
playing any Adventure game). Each book comes
with multi-level hints and game map(s). Al/ 3 ZORKS
including ADVENTURE for $18, or send $6.95 for
individual games, or get two games for $10.95.

In Hitchhjker, I'd really like to know how to get the
bin particle (common sense) in the 'l'f!if maze.
Anybolt( out there know how? P.S. · I cm help
people on Sorcerer, PlnttaJJ, Witness and some
non-lnfocom games. Mark Fujimoto, 1646 Komo
Mai Dr., Pearl City, HI 96782.

Check, Money Order, Visa
or Master. Card

I'm a novice adventurer- and need all the help I can
get with Zor.Ll. C. Raudlnis, 45 Pelham Rd,
Hudson, NH 03051.

BROKEN TIMBER PRESS
Department L
PO. Box 2681
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201
913/722-2464

I can help anyone with Zoc:LJ. - - free! David
Aultfather, 13209 Dossau Rd.,Austtn, TX 78753.

All Game names except Adventure
Register Trademark of lnfocom Inc.

Zapped by ~hus: Does anyone know best
combination of char~ters, if there are more than
one Xiphoid in the first scenario, and how to kill
the Werefalcons to the south? Duane Zumwalt,
7216 Wakefield et., Hi~land, C'.A 92346.

NEW & PLANNED
CONVERSIONS:
COMMODORE 64
Expedition Amazon. Xyphus (Penguin)
Sherwood Forest, Masquer~ (American Eagle),
Earthly Deli~ts ( Datamost)

I will give $5 to the first person whO tells me hoW
to finish the second scenario of Wizarcb'.
I
alre.a:tf have the armor and sword. Oliver Pike,
I 150Johnson Dr., Napervme, IL 60540.

IBM

<mtJe of Darkness: How oo you get through the
locked dlr past the room of fire? Scottie
Freeman, Knott Route, Big Springs, TX 79720.

The Quest (Penguin)
MACINTOSH
Amazon, Fahrenheit 451, Dr81Jlflworld,
Sh800wkeep, Renrezvous with Rama (Tehrium)
Ultima 11 (Sierra), Ultima 111 (Origin)
The Quest, MocXyphus, Mllfilvet~ Mirror
(Penguin), Earthly Delights ( Datamost)
ATARI
Transylvania (Penguin)

WAITING FOR DUFFY

Need 8 clue on how to drBin the pool in 5mds of

.E.WP.t. Don L.

Zei~,

Mmerstown, PA 17062.

9

R. D. 2, Brue 169-B,

RENDEZVOUS WITH RAMA
Arthur C. Clarke's novel inspired the film
SQere C»;sw and has now been
·adventuri2ecr by Spinnaker. It's a !1'8Phic CJll'e
whose theme wil1 be f811liliar to Shrcross
veterans. (Perhaps Dave Lebling was influenced
by the book when he wrote the latter, lnfocom's
first science fiction adventure.) At first mistaken
for an asteroid, a huge c.ylincrical "m-tifacr
dubbed Rama crifts into our solar system and is
headed strai~t for the sun. As Commander Norton,
captain of the nearest ship currently in space,
you're assilJlEl(I to board Rama for an investig!rtion.
The first action game Icicles in when you enter
the command "land. .. From the lower left corner,
your ship must be maneuvered safely th~ a
field of asteroids that streak di81J)Mlly across the
screen. Rama awaits in the upper ri~t corner.
After reaching it, you'll face a similar scene when
trying to land on the artifact whose picture ffHs
the screen. The ship may be controlled via joystick
or keyboard, no simple task if you're not a fan of
action games.
The clever adventurer can
completely bypass this action episode.
lnsim. you'JJ h8ve to figure out how to get
th~ a series of unusual tb:rs and P8SSlWJBW6YS
into the vast interior of REllla For advice in some
situation, you can radio the three crewmembers
who remain on your ship. Conversation typiC8lly
consistsof saying, "Laura, advise." Sometimesyou
can say "P leter, lamnark, • and he' JI remind you of
your current location. Cb:asionally someone may
break in with an unrequested suooestion.
Assistance is also provided by a "simp. • These are
anchlfd chimpanzees that, while helpfu I, lack the
personality of Amazon's Paco.
A map of Rama's disorienting interior is
included. You'JJ have to construct your own,
thouljl, to avoid getting hopelessly lost. There are
expansive plains to chart, a frozen see to cross, and
cities that look inexplicably like Mosmw and New
York. The "cr81JlOfly, • a portable one-man plane,
2001 · A

enables you to fly a::ross the plains and save time.
It's also employed in Bmna's other t£tion game, in
which you cbiJB bolts of li~tning in mid-air. In
the cities, you wm uncover something that
apptrently must be arried to Earth.
Time is a fm:hr, fO" you must return to your
ship in O"M to link up with another vessel fO"
refueling. current date and time are always
displayed below the !J'aphics, which occupy a bit
mO"e thm half the top portion of the screen.
Sound effects on the Apple are the standard beeps
and blips. The C-64 game has better sound effects
but nothing like those in Orgmyorld O" £ . And
Rama's illustrations are not as detailed O"
well-executed in mt of the other Telll"ium gE111es.
The parser EECepts complete sentences and
multiple commands but isn't as ll"ticulate as
lnfocom's. It's also slow. Another snng is best
illustrated with the exE111ple of the inflatable boat's
(O" 1s 1t a Hfejacket?) ripcord. It seems you can
only ·pull ripcord· in one scene; at other times,
you'll be told that "you reconsimr your WO"ds. • It
would be more realistic if something -- amMioo
-- happened when you pull the cord, regardless of
location or situation. Still, Telll"ium's parser
outparses those found in most !J'aphic games. The
manual offers a list of the parser's vocabulary and
some cooed clues 1f you !)?t stuck.
This is the only one of Telarium's tdlptlJtions
that recreates the O"iginal book rather than uses
the same chartEters and theme in a new story. It's
the least satisfying of the line, too.
Little
chartEter development O" interaction is evilEnced,
the !J'nphics are lm:kluster, and there's no
atmosphere or sense of ·being there.· Rama isn't
even in the same league with Am8200, DrfQllWOCld
and FMrenheit 45 t , Telll"ium 's best games. St\
Collputer: APPLE,C-64
Pl•nad Conversions: MACINTOSH

still lwel: Novice

Saves:

10

Price: $$39.95, Apple; $32.95, C-64
H•ufacturer: Telll"ium (Spinnaker)
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ACROSS
2 Loek _ _
4 Ywr boss in Anmon
~ Lost "1hf - 6 Srinibr's holM port in

SNstalc.er (two Yards)
9 1st ~. W¥ writt.n

°"~-~

10 fbRof_
(Zorlc's Compuserve narM)
14 In King's QuKt •you••

_ _ (two wards)

Entr-y vlth the most cor-r-ect
ansvers vi ns a free game_
In case of ties. ear-liest
postmar-t vins_ Random
dravi ng deter-mines v'i nner
in case of another tie. Void
vhere prohibited bg lav _
Oeadli ne is Mar 15. 1985.
State t11Jpe of computer.
11

DOVll
1 In U1tma 111. oast fer 19rt
2 Type of llrud
3 TM hwo in Mask oft.. S.
(two Yards)
5 A wat.n,, 1ocWan in DNth in
1hftarl!Man

7
8
11
12
13

...,,.. Ylll1pUS Hint, Grl9l"J The ftll Pmce
CX.,,plm)
H. ~l'W~s dits in Cuttlroats
In w;z.*"J. cast_ f a r •
In U1tma 111. cast - - fer 19rt

Got a houseful of old adventures?

Tnlle
'em off with a free ad in the next issue..

Will tro Sorgnr for complete copy of either
Starcrass. SUspect. Rlhlts of Dawn. Amfl?Ql. or
fabrenbett 451 (Apple only.) Mark Fujimoto,
1646 Komo Mai Dr., Pearl City, HI 96782.

I have the following gmnes for sale: The Wjzord flld
the Priocm ( $30). Ulysses flld ttw Golden Flrre
($30), a complete Eamm set ($5), Prisoner il1d

Prisom: II ($15 eedt). bi1il ($10). Bel!Eljc
Reyolution ($35), Wizardry ($35). and EI Ptme
tbneAdveoture ( S10). All m-e for Apple. Scottie
Freeman, Knott Route, Big Springs, TX 79720.
I'm looking for lnfomm gmnes for CP/M s· disk.
Will buy or tra David Aultfather, 13209
Dossau Rd., Austin. TX 78753.

Olnstder the commilld ·ic:1c1c the Thief In the
shin... Zack 'sparser would complain either that it
<klesn't know one of the words in the command or
that the sentence structure has boggled its ·mind."
DeUmts. however, realizes that you're trying to
m:t 8117ess1vely and responds a:cordtngly, even
thlu;ll "shin" is not in its vocabulary. A problem
with a parser this forgiving is that if the player
·barks up a wrong tree; the parser met( seem to
lose touch with reality. Here is wh8re our
· . philosophy of what we were trying to m:complish
influenced our decisions. I think we erred in not
stating this pi in our user manual.

Dan'I Leviton

JIEXT USllE:
Strategic Simulations' 8amstMl8 w..rior
offers a blend of real-time arcade m:tion and
role-plft(ing strategy - - but how mes it compare
·with Questron, their previous hit RPG? We'll
also look at Spider••. the next lnstallment In
the QuestProbe series, and American Eagle's
Kutulk•, an eOOc:ational CJllle about the Aztec
Indians of Mexico, which has much better artwork
than their Jest releese {Elysi• Fields).
These QBmes will <tfinitely be covered in the
next issue, in amtition to several others. We're
hoping to get Origin's ttaellius I in time, not to

mentton Return of Werdnl and nacWIZlf*Y.
r---------------~

OearQ6:

Thanks for rev1ew1ng Em:tfb' Delfdlts In your
Dec. issue.
It's the first full-length review
received we've received and you noticed some
features my co-author RQ1J1' Webster and I are
particularly proud of. But to pigeon-hole our
parser as the ·noun-verb" type is misleading. In
fm:t, the parser has 8 sophisticated msi~ built
around a single controlling idea: not to intrude
upon the story. Most (but not all} the time you can
gel Bfll/ with one or two-word commands, but you
. are free to be more expressive.

I Yes, I want the next 12 issues of
Qu.stBusters~and enclose $15 .

I

I
I Name
I Address
I City

ST

I

I

I
I
I
_Zip _ _ I

I----------------Computer
I
Make checks payable to QuestBusters"!"
202 Elgin Ct., 'W'ayn. PA 19087.
Please allow 4-6 w.eks for delinr'I .

DillllmllW' lil~lClZ

(i)DIJ~m~ln'ii"lllED
If not 10095 satisf'ied, notify us for a full
refund for all issues nofyet received .

